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Sau Marcial, N. M., March
31.
Another of the Baca boys who killed Conkling was captured in Mexico
by Texas Hangers. Baca wa9 married
and had down, He was captured five
miles below the Mexico line. Baca
has been brought here.
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BAUCE IS PEOT E3CJP7I03ST- -

'
Washington, March 30. When the
Senate met floral tributes were observed oil the desks of KHlogg ami
Hill.
Hill's was from the ladies of
Alexandria with a note saving- - that it
wa9 a feeble testimony ot their admiration for the brilliant manner in
which lie had recently exposed the
corrupt bargam made by M abone
with the Republican party. He had
anchored himself in the hearts of the
Virginians everywhere by the timely
and eloquent speech in ihe defense ot
the honor, and the maintenance of the
former illustrious history ot Virginia
when he sheathed his sword ou her
own Senator which bad b en treacherously pointed out to pierce her fair

OF THE -

Lafayette's Fur.eral.

Paris, March 30. The remains of
Oscar de Lyfayetle were interred
in the l'ere la Chaise cemetery yesterday. United States Minister Hayes,
and President Grevy were among the
pallbearers. The Bank of France in
cashing its notes pays three fourths
gold and the remainder in silver.
The Secretary's Plan.
New York, March 30. It is said
ill it the Secretary of the Treasury's
pian of operations respecting the
refunding is tobe made public this
week. Secretary Windom is expected here
ami will have a
consultation with the leading bauk-er-

Senate.

COHW & BLOCK!
--

Oscar clc

s.

Depot Burned.
Montreal, March 30. The passenger
and freight depot of the Occidental
Kail way burned this morning.
A
quantity ot gun powder stored n the
hitter exploded blowing the building
to Htoms. Out! man was killed.' LonS,

Gross, Blackwell

& Co.

And Are Now Opening Their

$30,000.
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THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

Newlexican Mining Comp'y
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Capital Stock, $10,000,000.
Stoclc

Shares, $10 Each

Non-Assessabl-

HON, HENRY M. ATKINSON, Santa Fo, President.
ELIAS S. STOVKIt, A Ibuquerque,
VM. M. ItEltGER, Santn Ke, Secretary.
WILLIAM IJKKÍCDEN, Treasurer.
EM.CL- VK COMMI 11 hh-- W llliam T '1 hornton, Santa Fo, Ciiaiimnn Louis Sulzb cher,
La venas- Charles H. Gildeibleeve, (Siintn Fe; Abrahum Stuab, Santa Fe: John II Knucbel
'
'
8unU Fe.
FIN NCE COMMITTEE-Will- Um
C. IlazeMine, Albuquerque;
Fej William Rr.p.len, S,ntaFe Paul F. Ilerlow, Suma Fe; Charles J. '"wrrr sew YorkSanta
DIUEC'IOKS Henry M. Atkinson. Louis ulfbncher, Abraham Staab, Will'iam M Rereor
(iinrf ft J . Lowrcy, ( liarles II. Gilder leeve, Win. Rveeden, Lehman
SpWibenr
T
Thornton. '.. Piatt Rfratton, Wra.C. Ila.elUine, Tiinl.lad Romero. John 11. Kiiaebti Eli áá H
Stoyer, Paul F. Herlow.
ThUcinii any is now fully organized and ready for business. Its operations will extend
throughout the emire Terrltorr of New Mexico, and It prop, ges to he the most enicient
anil
íwrtant milium of
between the capCal of the Kat and the nnllmited resourcesim.
of
New Mexico, owners of Urst-clamines and mining' property ar lnrited o open neeotl tlons
lo the company. All communlotions may be addressed to the niico f the comfof their
pany ln Santa i e. Louis Sulzbacher and Triuidad Romero resident directors for Lai Vegas.
Vice-Preside-

n

--

-

-s
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nEHG23H, SeorotAryi
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There ire
sinking figures .iii.oil' hem. bul as
Some d ys ago the Xew Mexican the K' pliblirah in; vt cliiers sit i,i a
publifhed a lmlicit of therenit by group
iheliht of the Ui pn hi lean
Governor Lew Wallace of a communi- wing of ihe
they look like
cation from ltio Aariba county, Mail- men who would pass inti-iany- ed by eighty persons, many of whom
here it appearance was to decide lie
were prom nent business men and matter
worthy citizens, praying protection
The leaders of what Freiicbmeni
against a band of lavh(s chaiaeier would
the Right (that is to say,
the the ooveriinu-nwho have for months infe-te- d
parl ) in the S.nuito
aii Juan Country, committing mur- sit ou the left or their line, or to varil
der, burning houses and engaging in he center of the eenler aislr, and just
other crimes ot a like desperate na- a3ns from he Democratic leaders.
ture. Since then the Governor has Coiikliug sets near eiMiiigl: to Pendlereceived other information confirm- ton to crack him on ihe head with a
ing that contained in the letter above broom stie'e were he so inclined, and
alluded to, and setting forth that Edmunds and Logan down in front
neither life or property were safe; are almost as close to Ben Hill. Withthat bodies ot armed men were com- in easy reach of Conkling are Allison,
pelled to patrol Ihe farms of settlers in h'galU aud Hoar, aud betweeu that
order to prevent the massacre of group anil the oiber,1tiking,iu Logan,
their families and the destruction of Kdmuuds, Don Cameron and Anthotheir properly, and that unless aid ny, is another, with Sherman and
could be secured from the Governor Ferry at
The
its head.
or from some other source, the resiof srats at, the beginning
dents of the county would have lo ot t he special session brought Logan
move out of heir homes and leave lroiu the back of row t Kirk wood's
country. This stale of affairs has old seal, near the center aisle in front,
frequently been alluded to in these and put Ben Hill in Allison's old
removed
columns, and from the notices which seat, one seat
from
have appeared it will be remembered the aisle in t lie front, row on the Demthat the dilhVulty has sprung from ocratic side. Allison went to Hamtho murder of Port Stockton and sev- lin's seat at Conkling's right, and Shereral oilier meu who have been killed man took Wiudom'a scat before Hoar
in the county during the past few and Ferry.
mouths. Stockton's brother, Ike, in
William Venn's Body.
order to avenge the death of Port, has
now gathered around him a set of The movement now or. foot, to redesperadoes who make their head- move Ihe body of William Penu to
quarters at Duraugo, in Colorado, this city has brought to light the fact
and take every opportunity which of- that two young i'hiladelphians,
W.
fers itself to cross over the line into H. and J. P. Dean, now residing at
New Mexico, where hey have already ihurlow, near Chester, some lime
committed numerous crimes. In or- ago made an effort in the same direcder to prevent this the citizens of tion. The ouiy couuection they had
Rio Arriba came together and have wiihHie family is through a sister of
from time to lime offered resirdauee their broi
who was beConsequently queathed a portion of thePenn inherto S'ockton'fi gang.
many conflicts ensued and the quiei itance by ihe last scion ot the race
tired of the who bore i hat name, the was in no
people of ihe
state of affairs, made earnest applica- way rela'c-- to the family, bul was
On for some years housi k eper to Richtion to the Governor for help.
the eve of the change which the ap- ard iVnn, who d.ed some years ago
pointment of a new Governor for New at Richmond, Eng and. lie It ft her
brought about, Governor i;i esti d funds to he amuuat of $125,-00Mexico
Wallace hesitated at first to take acThe overand other property.
tion in the matter, but he remained tures f the 01111:4 Philadelphians
undecided only a very shor time, w ere coiir eoiisiy but linuiy rejected
and then with'his usual promptitude by ihe Society of Friends having
determined to send the assistance ask- charge of the graveyard of Jordans.
ed for. Accordingly he gave m-- i ruchey declined to permit ihe removal,
tions to Adjutant General Max Frost as they disiipprovid oí breaking the
as follows :
m ly group thiit sleep
ihe
"You will proceed to Tierra Ama- turf of he old Cuekitii'lKtm-bir- e
rilla, Rio Arriba coiin'y, New Mexico
Phil dcl'lu'a Times.
and make inquiry into ihe roubles reported as ex'Stiug i:i the valleysot the
The five cent pies at the Center
San Juan and Animas river.-- ; ascerbakery vani-- ii like dew bei-r- e
sireet
tain as certainly. as you cm the ori
sun.
morniiio'
tf
the
of
ihe
gin of the dilliculiy, the minies
persons engaged in it and their places
(.'lean towels ;md sharp razors a'
ot abo !e, whether in New Mexico or
Shop,
liarheiExchange
iudd's
Colorado, anil make full report to this Mote!.
tf.
r.ud
invesiigation
office of your
Choo. o 'or i.í.niiard? the.
o.
Examine Loekhart X; Co. r,
sixty
most disintei sl"d.
Door-- , .sish, Painls Oil.--, and ('lass in
of ihe Territory from Fort Mr-e- n e r new bu'dd mít.
with ouc hundred and fifty cartridges pur arm, proper ca'ibre."
i it re Salive Wñtie.
The fill her iust ructions of the GovFor sale bv pint, quart, or gallon, at,
ernor stated coneisely are to the ef- he Cenlral Dmu Store.
fect that General Frost sluvl organize
Go to 1. Ileise.on tin! south side
two companies of ini itia. arm them,
and place them at ihe disposal of the of the plaza for !!.. wines, liquors and
253-t- f
shei iff of the county or some reliable ears.
the
so that in case ' f
Wine-- and liquor ol the best, qualcommands can be used for protecting
the citizens of the county. Gove. nor ity, and ot the he-- t brand at wholeWallace is explicit in h:s instructions sale or retail at M. Heise's, south side
in regard to the crossing of the boun- of the pla:vi. Las Vegas. N. M. 353-- tl
dary line between New Mexico and
WeH's. Ji''arjo & Co's .express.
Colorado nosiiivciv prohibiting the
is in readiness with Ihe
Everything
companies to continue their pursuit
& Company Express to
Fargo
Vc!Js.
of the outlaws into Colorado.
to all points east
General Frost will leave this morn- receive oxprehsago
local
We have a
foreign.
west,
or
and
ing for Rio At riba with the arms and
rate 'o all points for those
ammunition, General Hatch having favorable
to conduct him to wishing to express merchandise or
ordered an
treasure. The Las Vegas office is at
Tierra Amarilla.
the depot. and i. open from 7 a. 111.
Scab Law.
until 8 p. 111. A wagon will call two
or
three times a day in bulb east and
A statement in the Las Vegas Gwest
town and parties having goods
comment
soma
attracting
is
azette
can send them to the office
express
to
among sheep men.
The Gazette
st rites" t hat the loss yearly in the two without furl her trouble.
C. P. Hovky, Agent.
counties of Colfax mid Mora from tho
scab iu sheep is $80,000. This, at first
I would rcspecLlullv call the attensight, seems an over estimate, but tion of all persons going to and from
from conversations wdh several
the Whi'e Oak initios, and Hie pubn who are posted iu the matter, lic in genera!
lo the fact that I have
wo are inclined to accept it as a fair removed our store í'roni Tecolote to
statement.
Autor Chico, where 1 keep a comNo stronger argument could be plete assortment of general merchanurged for a law which shall compel dise, and make a specialty of miners:
inspection and dipping of infected supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chiflocks. Individual effort has been co is on the direct route to the mines
found in all countries insufficient to and J sell goods at the lowest rates.
stamp out this disease. The neglect
David Wintkkxitz,
of one man renders useless the utmost
Anton Chico, N. M
care of hundreds. The only safe plan
is government inspection by officers
Corn meal for sale at
with authority-- , to enforce ihe
201 f.
C. E. Wks- im:s.
remedial
proper
adoption
of
aud preventative measures. The cost
For New York Euatmil paint,
of such inspection would not. be a paint brushes, varnish brushes, paintenth of the yearly loss, aud the sheep ter's dusters etc. o to the store of (J.
interest would not only benefit by the E. Weschc's.
yearly saving but by ihe added encouragement afforded by a better
For ground coffee, roasted coffee,
profit in this important industry. In green coffej and oeas go to the store
this, as in many other matters, our of C. E. Wesche's.
legislature should act n d only for Ihe
Try the seven year old whisky,
present but for the future go l of our
Territory. We trust that the hint ol Milwaukee beer 011 draught a d fiuc
the Gazkttk will be followed up by cigars at the Exchange Saloon
the territorial pr. ss and that a good
law, based perhaps on the Australian
Slop
iw which has proved so effective, and see he new slock of drugs and
will pass our next legislature . Our fancy goods at ihe First National
slid p industry is and mmt always re- B.iuk biiildiuir.
main one of tlw- most important of
our r sources and deserves every pro
Large st ., k ol line c uiieci ionerii s.
tection and ene uiragenient on tic forcgii and domestic fruits just, repart of ihe government
lied llivcr ceived at
Chronicle.
MAiiCfiLLmi & Hokfa's.
I
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the Emperor not desiring fresh emHarris said it was evident that the broilments abroad.
Republican did not intend to transRussia to China.
act ihe business which the Senate hd
London, March 3D. The Russian
been called to transact.
It was moved to adjourn till De- government informs the Chinese govcember but it was rejected by a vote ernment that the government of
Ivashgarea is uuuecensariiy hostile
of 28 lo 24.
General Kauffinan makes au imperaPendleton recalled the President
inaugural statement and said he would tive demand that manifestations hall
ask Congress to fix the tenure of the cease.
minor offices of the Government in
The Decimal System.
order that ti e Senate might, no longMarch 30 hi the House of
Loudon,
er present the spectacle of arran&iug
C"tniiious a motion to consider the
over the petty offices.
Moved to go iuto exncutive session. adoption of ihe decimal sys'cm of
coiuune and for weights aud measures was rejücied.
Reduction of Taxes.
Chicago, March 30. The Times
Will Redeem.
Loudon correspondent says that as a
Washington, March 30. The secreresult of ihe surplus in finances some tary ot the treasury will ru.ie "m after
taxes are to b reduced. The corres- the first iust. Ihe outstanding five per
pondent continues : I have reason to cents, maturing May 21slat 101 25 for
state that one ariicle which will he each $100.
afleciedis manufactured silverware,
on which duty is now levied alike on
Ship on Fire.
have
home and foreign products.
Cape Henry, Virginia, March 30.
reason also to assert that the duty A large vessel is reponed lo be on
will be wholly taken off winch will fire attout six miles from here but is
produce very important results both now under com rol.
here und in America.. There will be
Rejected.
an increase in the value of silver
but the most important elleet will be
Chicago, March
30. -- The stockto cause an immediate rise in the val- holders of the Chicaao, Burlington &
ue of American manufactured ware Qiiiiicy railroad rejected all the old
in this market. I had an interview directors
lately with one of the heaviest dealers
in silver plate who said that the
No Suffrage For Women.
American ware was superior to anye
House deBoston,
March
thing made in this country in style feated,
of 122 to
a
by
vote
yesterday,
finish
and
and
quality.
76 the bill to give municipal suffrage
The duty now enforced is practically prohibitory of importation but to women.
should the proposal of the GovernIVhittaker Testified.
ment be endorsed, as it is sure to be,
New
York, March 30. Cadet "Whit-takthen certainly a large trade with
iii his own behalf this
testified
America will spring up provided the
American manufacturers are willing morning the same as at West Point
to maintain the present standard and last fall.
avoid shippiug iuférior goods to this
An Explorer Dead.
market.
Vicuna, March 30. Weispreicht the
This contemplated aboli'iou of duty is intended to stop the mouths of Artie explorer, and the discoverer of
Ou the Francis Josephs Laud, is reported
those who favor
wholo it is expected that England dead.
will make a vigorous opposition to
Beaconsfield's Condition. '
the terms proposed by France and
America.
London, March30. Beaconsfield's
Just now it 6c ins doubtful if Bel- condition is improved although he is
gium will take part in the mouetary not out of danger.
ceufeience.
Will not Limit.
30. The bill to limMarch
Albany,
to Mexico.
Grant
it railroad fare to two cents per mile
St. Louis, March 30. Gen. Grant was killed.
accompanid by Mrs. Grant, IL S.
Grant, Jr., and wife, Señor Romero,
Ilenrich Mauer, ('liarles Ash, and
Minister to the United Henry Van Name, the three boys who
States, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Sarah and N. ran away from their homes in WilliaE. Dawson, tho General's Secretary, m-burg
on Thursday lat, taking
arrived here between 12 and 1 o'clock with them $300 belonging to young
this morning by ihe Vandalia line, Mauer's father, wbh th imentiou of
to Mexico: The party took ioing West toannihilate tho redmen,
quarters for the night at the Lindell and who were c iptured in tho BowHotel, and left at 9:15 a. m., by the ery by Detective Short on Friday,
Iron Mountain R. R.
Tho General were before Justice Kenna yesterday
stated t'l a reporter just before the morning. Mauer aud Ash arc only
traiu started, that his trip to Mexico eleven years of age, and Vn Name i
was In the interest of the Mexican oulv uiue. As Mauer's father did not
Southern R. R of which he is Presi-deu- appear to press the clurgc, be bojs
and partly for recreation uud were discharged. New York Sun.
to-da-
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Skoueloflf Recalled.
A resolution was passed to pay the
St. Petersburg, March 30. General
funeral expenses of Senator Carpen- Skobelofi was recalled because he
a.ked permission to occupy the oasU
ter.
The Senate refused to go iuto r xrc- - ot Merv, to reach which he would
utive session; the vote stood 25 to have to traverse the Persian territorv,
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form.

HAVE MOVED INTO THEIR

Whau-v-

Gov. Wallitce Determined to Put
Stop to Lawlessness In that

Snow.

()

TIjo Sew Senators.
o heir nbili-- I
r may he
v and eiiar leier. loi m as
k
n- - a
gri.up of nn n a- - has ever bei n
i he
tiriHMi o
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RIO ARRIBA.

poli-

Chicago, March 30. Cold weather'
Another of the Baca Boys Caught
and snow has come in be rather moby the Texas Rangers.
.
notonous fettures of the mornings,
t . i s w sr-- 3
'y'itocKiora w aicn
ueieoraiea
but as the d.iy progresses the s:ow
II
AX- Dceases falling: and the air becomes
warmer. About threeiucbes of snow
The Johnson Optical Company, General Grant in St. Louis on His fJl
here this morning, causing conWay to Mexico.
siderable trouble ou the street rail.1 ul line of iarxie.au filUyrev Jewelry and
way tracks. The snow s'orm apSilver Plated Ware
M- pears to have been more severe outBohemians
Numbers
of
Large
tfc
VcSftS
side the city.
igrating to America.
Cleveland, O. March 30. A furious
snow storm has prevailed fince yesThe Senate Still Spending Its Time terday. The snow is badly drifted.
Columbus. O., March 30 Snow is a
Fillibusterin IV
deep here. Travel is suspended.
foot
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
German Em grants.
The Massachusetts House Decides
Vicuna, March 30 From the
REAL ESTATE Si INSURANCE AGENT
That Women Cannot Vote.
mountain distri ts of Bohemia the
emigration of the German portion of
ihe population to America lias begun
REPRESENTS
Lord Beaconsfield's Condition Still to
assume a lartre proportion. The
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Comprincipal cause of the exodus is the
in Danger.
panies In the World.
intolerable political .tyranny of the
ASSETS
NAMKH
Czechs who form the majority of the
$91,7.'ir,78il 03
MUTUAL LIFE, New York
Another of the Baca Boys.
population.
,194 00
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DAILY GAZETTE
H. KOOCLER,

J.

Office In First
LAS VEGAS.

Editor.

Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialty. Moa-arc- a
Billiard Tablet and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

NEW MEXICO.

HAVES, RUSSELL A NASSAU,

RATES.OF SUBSCRIPTION
J . Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell, W. B. Nassau
10 00.
1
Dally, year
ATTORNEYS
00.
Daily, 6 month
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
100.
Dallv. 1 month
Delivered bv carrier to any part of the city.
NEW MEXICO
vLUbWUKiiyLE.
S no.
year
Weekly,
Weekly. 6 month
175.
OGDEN,
For Advertising Rates apply to J . H. Koogler FRANK
Dealer in
Editor and 1'roprletor.

RINCON,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
NEW
- - -

Swiss

Burled Alive In

Well.

CALVIN

At Ballwyl, a village uear Luccrue,
ill Switzerland, a well had bceu suuk

FISK.

Office, on Centmc

East Las Vegas,

OPPPOSITE

Cigars and
nection.

REAL ESTATE

G

Town l'roperty for Sale.

And Stock Broker

W

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis- jatch. Prompt attention will be paid to or- lers sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,

hiskey.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

--

&

East Las Vegas.

Street,

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

jlNGINEEl
OfBoo, n.n.ilro,d A."7j.
Manzanares'
Opposite Browne

sh Beer always on Dranght.

Fr

LN- -

yVLlNING
MEXICO.

Proprietors

- - NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.

DEALER

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Prodts.

Assayer,

BREWERY SALOON,

Constantly on Hand.

LAS VEGAS,
A

John Robertson,F.S.A.

NEW MEXICO.

LBERT A IIKRBER,

And Undertaking Goods ot all Kinds Kept

--

OT

DUNN,

JTICIIARD

COFFINS, CASKETS,

LIVING SEPILCIIER.

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

...

1

Assay Office

THE MINT.

Nat'l Bank Building,
-

OF

PROPRIETOR

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MAEGAEITO KOMEEO,

LAS VECAS

TTENBY SPRINGER,

--

Also Fine
Lunch Counter In con-

Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

üool

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL

ET SHAVED AT THE

and Elide Dealers

aud the sides supplied with stoue
C. McGUIRIS,
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
walls. Que of the rniisousby theuanie J-JOSEPH B. WATROUS
BATHS ATTACHED.
F.BACA Y SANDOVAL SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
of Xavcr Matttuauu, ou the 21st of CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
February last, went to the bot.om of
All Kinds oí Stone Work a Specialty.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu
the well, iu order to see if the work
NEW MEXICO
FURLONG,
r
While he was LAS VEGAS,
was douc all right.
ICEiTTTJ-CKiDEALERS IN
dowu the side wall gave way, but
GEHERTY,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
fortunately begiuuing at the bottom JAMES
GALLERY, OVER
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
part, otherwise the l'alliug stoue must
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE,
As it Will attend to all contracts promptly both id
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
have killed the mau at oucc.
hnppeuetl, the stones l'alliug upon him
city and country. Give me a call and
S ALAZAR.
try my work.
pressed hard upou him, but did not
MEXICO.
NEW
LAS
VEGAS,
kill him. "The upper part of the
Const nmentsof Freight and Cattle for and from the Red River Couniry Convoyed at Watrous
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Sole Agent in New Mexico for
Dist anee from Fort Bascom
Rail lioad Depot. Good Roads from Rod River via Algun Hill.
walls came dowu by degrees," Matt-matcKLEMURRY & ALLISON.
- . LAS VEGAS,
NEWMEXICO.
to Watrous 83 miles.
reported; I heard the uoise for
about, ten miuuies, one stone falling CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
RE1DLINGEK;
slowly upou the other. I was presses
M.
X.
LAS VEGAS,
CELEBRATED
Proprietor of the
with mj back against a board, my
righ arm about my head, the left arm Will atteud to all contracts promptly In both
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
upou mv chest, the right leg bent city Httd country, and guarautee satisfaction.
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
HXT ÜVÜ.
back in the knee jeiut, the left leg
GRtEN,
M.
VEGAS,
M.
N.
LAS
N.
SOCORRO,
stietclird out straight. A big stone
Dissolution Notice.
'
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
was resting upou my head, slanting
The partnership of Rosenthal & Knell, of La
RESTAURANT AND SALOON.
toy mutual consent, on aud
a big
forehead,
toward
the
Something good to drink. Lunch at any hour Cima, is dissolved
alter Alaren la, lssi.
round stoue was upou either cheek, a from a till 11 A. M.
M. Rosenthal.
signed)
- NEW MEXICO
2w
big one just under the chiu forcing EAST LAS VEGAS. A. Knell.
Opposite Browne A Manzanares.
my head alitile upward against the
RANK J. WEBER,
top sioue. The biggest and heaviest
A LICE G. ROBBINS.
M. D.. of Chicago,
AND
Vegas
Liis
people
would announce to the
of
stone was upou my chest
Every
AUCTIONEER,
Wool,
Hides,
Pelts and Produce generally bought for cash or exchanged at market prices.
is
alarga
hospital
experience,
had
liml) of miuo was pressed iu tight that, having
Has constantly en hand Horses. Mules, Har
prepared to trcut all diseases or
ness,
etc.,
on
Commis
buys
and
also
and
sells
with slones a movement, ever so
sion.
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
small, impossible. Iu this fearful sitFEED CORRAL.
to
difficult
Special
obstetri
given
attention
I
uation stopped from Monday at 4
Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
cases.
cal
o'clock iu the afteruoon until Friday
Olnce in the Optic b ock. Refers to Rev. Or quantities, uooa accommodations tor stock.
Place of business on street in rear of National Located on the street in the rear of the National
evening at 6 that is fuily ninety-'ig- McNamara, Episcopal Church.
NO HUMBUG.
Hotel.
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
hours at a depth of a" hundred
SIDE
workmana
and
of
in
promptly,
work
kinds
fret below the surface, and withi load
like manner, at reasonable prices.
of stones, from eighty to ninety feet
WATER WAGON
In any quantity desired. Address ,
high, restiug upon me. My hat was Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
ONGEUVAN,
Z.S.IWatrous, N. M.
pressed dowu upon my nose, my pipe
Old Town. A pply to
was stuck fast in my mouth.
O'KEEFE & WALCH.
The
"Will sell Goods for the next
D.A'Sr'JS Cheaper than any other house in
rope which was to have lifted me out
Office in Postoffice
COTNER BOGART,
Mexico,
in order to
New
past along upon my chiu, mouth, nose
I
jsuiiaing.
ANDand forehead, and may
DENTIST.
LAS VECirAid
have
XT
STOBE
I offer my house, known as the Baca Hall
been
my
best
protecliou Office Hours: 8:30a.m. to li 1:30 to 5:30p.m. building,
for sale (value of the lot thrown in.)
stones
pr ssinir
the
agi inst
IN ALBUQUERQUE DON'T FAIL 'I he Hall is the best and largest in the Terri
FROM
yyHEN
together upon my head. Upon me
tory, being 37 feet wide (without any posts) by
on
To
Call
was penect, darkness. jJut my pres
83, and 18 feet from ceiling to floor, and having
SOCORRO
IKS
cuce ot mind dm not lorsake me,
J. K. BAYSE,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
five adjoining rooms directly on the entrance
a most remarkable sense of my rescue MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY to be used as ticket office hat and coat room
TIME, 20 HOURS.
being quite certain sustaining me in
A large Stock of Watshes, clocks and
ladies' room, bai, etc. The first story consists
my desperate position and inspiring
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
of two large store rooms, 18xtí3, open or glass A. M. JANES, General Aqent.
me with a determination to staud it.
front. The Hall is built purposely, and adapted
G.
WARD,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
I suffered no naius but very hard yy
to all public and private entertainments, such
NOW
pressure aud felt very thirsty. I slept
Lias
As theatricals,
dances, r ceptions, weddings,
VECAS
Have just opened their new stock oí Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Giods, Toilet Articles, Paints
repeatedly. I heard the souud of CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, concerts, etc. It Is provided with Btage scenbells. I also perceived when the la
and
ery and
also dressing-roomost careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. 35
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
bors of rescuing me were commeuced
four large chandeliers, beside side lamps and
F, C, OGDEN, Proprietor.
two hundred and fifty chairs . I will either sell
It was a sound like chickeus picking
MARTSOLF,
corn upon a wooden board. The
or rent by the year. The reason therefor is my Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
sound becoming clearer ma-l- me per CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, intention to change my residence. If sold I am
Order. All Styles of
9
OO
CD
willing to give a bargain that will bring money
cfiive the progress of the work, al
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
S
take
to
will
I
any
one
live
here.
wishing
Doors
to
Blinds
&
though not clearly. When I thought
Moulding, Sash,
a
0)
AND SAN MARCIAL.
g
cattle or sheep in exchange, or money in inthe workmen were within hearing
DEALER IN
r
BACA
Address
A.
stallments.
J.
called out to them." Friday at noon, THEO. WAGNER, ZION HILL,
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
-s 2
or CHAS. ILFELD,
Has just received the very best
Balustrades,
the firs'; stone from the head of the
Vegas.
Las
man buried alive was removed, at
BuildLiiig
KEG BEER.
his head and chest were free and ht
n
$100 Reward for Tom Dean.
Work and Estimates from a distance will
9
lie Is setting also the Hnest Lunch in the
coum take something to eat. At 6 he
prompt attention.
receive
Mora
by
paid
will
be
above
reward
the
The
8
a
Territory. Give him acall.
-a
Q
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co. LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
was got out. None of his limb were
e
9
New Mexico, lor the arrest and delivery to the
is n
AND
;
broken there w ere only some contu JOR SALE,
T
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
ft
V)
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMM1NGS,
sions ou ins Docty. lint the skin was
i it
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
a
perfectly insensible for a leugth of 1(H) WOOD! WOOD! WOOD fur- - cattle.
9
Dean when last heard from was at one
or
at
wood
For
9
erload.
cords
51.50
CD
9
camps
Rio
time. vucago limes.
Guage
Narrow
at
Rail Road
1
a
ther information apply at this o nice. Geerge of the
y

JN

S.B.WATKOUS&SOJST

CHOICE

WHISKIES

m

M

DICK BROTHERS'

J

LAGER BEER.

F

Lias Vegas, .
General Merchandise
OUTFITTING GOODS.

TAILORING

ht

E

Lime for Sale.

A BARGAIN!

30

--

HACK LliTE

ck

EAST

UEW

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

DRUGQISTS

Mexico

Vegas,

i
MILL

PLAS

m

ATT E TIO

1ST
3ST
Fresh. Groceries & Canned Goods

DAILY MAIL

IE

drop-curtai- n,

JCf-T-

he

C

Scroll-Sawin-

0

g,

z.

Good Old Times in Salt Lake City.
And now just think of the good old
social parties we used to have in later
yearn, when the late President Young
would lead out iu the mazy "cotillon,"
and the "ten" in their pink dresses
with no "furbelows," their partners
the envy of the less successful young
gents, wh had been outstripped iu
their endeavors to engage one of the
belles to "dance the next set with

me." And theu

"Brother Calhoou,
can't we have a Scotch reel next
time ?" knowing that, if they could secure the "reel" they would "necessarily have to dance with two of the fair
maidens at on.ee.
Theu there wore the little side conversazioni upon the stage, where the
older folk would sit aud enjoy themselves as best suite i their fancy, "all
by ourselves, you know."
Ju those days you would not see
young men admitted aud introduced
to ladies if they had the smell of
liquor on them; yet the old and young
participated alike aud freely iu the
dance, oftentimes an elderly geutle-ma- u
with a miss ef 7 or 8 for a partner, and vice versa.
A youug lady whose womauly
qualities had made her the mark ot
much attention from gentlemen to
one of whom she had plighted her
troth, had her hair turned from a
glossy brown to white. This evidence
of poignant grief was caused by the
base action of her lover,
lie is a
young man, moving in Little Rock's
highest social circles a short time
since, but nww married aud residing
in another part of the Union.
She
did not suspect that he had been unworthy of confidence. One evening
last week she picked up a paper from
the city iu which her lover was visiting, aud one of the first things that
struck her eye was the description of
a brilliaut weddiug in a lahiouab!e
church. She saw her lover's name
figuriug as that of bridegroom. During the whole night she lay in a
stupor. The next morning one Mde
of her head was white us snow, nnd so
it remains. Utile Rock Gazette.
Soda crackers, pickuic crackers,
giuger snaps aud pretzels just receiv
ed at the hi or of U. K. Weschcs.3-26i- f
Notice to C'ontrnctors.

Sealed bids will be received at my ofllco tip
th;at :i o'clock it. in.
lor tno construction if a two story business
KU. Marweiie.
limine
nans and speciflca
humio iw in-- Hrrii lit niy unii;e
ne
IS TV
served to reject any and all bids. riKllt
CHA. WJIEELOCK.

im wi'dnvsdav, April

ir

Architect.

Koss, agent.

COAL! COAL! COAL!

REWARD OF $50 IS OFFERED.
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTHIEF
Lockhart & Co's hardware store, or at their who
Stock from any member of the
has
stolen
planing mill office. George Robs, agent.
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
McCAFFKEY,
Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
MASON &
A STANDING

pil.

BRICKLAYER,

All kinds of Masonry,
teriug done on

Brick-wor-

short notice.

STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County. N.

and Flas

At wholesale and retail at the most reasonable rates, Correspondence invited. Address
COMBS & ItuSTlCK.
La .Tunta Mills, Watrous, N, M

NEWTOWN, LOCKHAltl' BUILDING.

Office
J-

J.

.

S

TETTMOIIN, M.

s to

v.

11

m.
m.

TP
X CHAN GIT
I 'J
1 'J
IIOTEIi

P.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,!

Mm. S. B. DAVIS,

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty .
8 to 12 A.M.
SPRINGS
H'T VEGAS-Gentral
Drug Store, 2 to P. M.
LAS

FISKE

A

E. A. Flske,
H. L Warren

WARREN,

ATTORNEYS

Courts af the Territory. Speciil uttcntion
given to corporation caesi also to up nishand
Mexican Grants and United status Mining and
othiT land litigation boinrn the courts aud
United States ex cutive officers.

jycLEAN

Alex . McLean

.

Robt . McLean

.

Jog . McLean

.

All kinds of mason work. Fine Plustering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Office, Room No. 7,

CO., I'roprictoriofthcr

MICHIGAN HOUSE,

Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
Where the traveling public can be accommodated with
BOARD AND LODGING,
By the day or week. A Bar has been added

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
may quench their thirst with tho best wine,
Cigars, etc. Fresh BEER always on tap at
' 5 cents per glass.

S PATTY,

PRACTICAL TINNER,
Aiaiidiactuier of

MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.

Call and Examino.
BRIDUE STREET,

MON

llrCTOK

r

s

II AY,

o

POTATOES,

APPLES

LAS VttGAS

2

o

i

an

i'

00

a tí

CD

President

SADDLES! HARNESS

Cour.sel

Medical Adviser

LAS VEGAS,

Superintendent of Agents
W. II. Willcox
Treasurer
llox. llnttMAN Bbckukts

B amela.

II.

O.

-

.

NEW MEXICO

THE SILVER I1UTTES

I. WAC1VAY
E. Lk1kvkk.

GO
OO

IIIG & DEVELOPMENT
It. R )
Denver. Col
ot Col
Hon. 11. A. W. Tabor, (litul.-Goorado
Lendville, Colo
George H. Fryer. Capitalist)
Denver. Colo
,.
.
Denver SANTA FE,
Owen E. LcKevre
NEW MEXICO
Denver, Colo
Accountant)
T. L. Wlswall
4- - u.
McKay
m.
pi.
a.
lAitu
Hector
D.
lion.
Co
Denver, Colo
Denver, Colo JAMES A. FICKETT. President.
William H.WIllcox
Hon Herman Be"kurst (Capitalist) Denver, C lo
J. P. SPRINGER, Superintendent
CuMmlro Barcia (State Senator .. ,hueii , Colo ELLIOTT CRufSSON. Treasurer,
H. A. MON FORT, Secretarv
Lss Vcg s. X. M
G. S. ROBBINS. Asrent
(Attorneu-at-Lau),.-

W. M. VILAS M D. nnd G W HARRISON.
Las Vegus,
M. !., Medicul Examiners,
ew Mexico.

Stock Grower' Aaaovintlon.

jtuitEAir

or mixing

iNFOiiMAiioy

Aliare cordially Invited to visit ourofllce
and Inspect the mineral of iho Territory.
Mining property bought and sold.

All persons in San Miguel county interested
in stock growing nre respectfully reiiuesled to
Artesian Wells for
be present ut the first regular meetlug f the
stock growers association to be held at the of
In
on
Las
Dold
tho
Vegas,
day
4th
of
fice of A.
The undersigned arc prepared to dig deep
April, 1881 at 7 p. m.
Iiock wells in any pare oi .new aikxico, aki
G. W. Stoneroad, W. B. Stapp. Trinidad Romero, el so Baca, Lucknv A McNamara. A. zona and California, at snort uotice. uir
Dold, Michael Mattery, M. Devine Benigno respoudence solicited.
PACIFIC AKTESIAN WEI.LL CO
Jarumilio, Frank Berks, F. O. Klhlberg, W.
240 Broadway, New York
.
m
C. Archer, Henry Huneke, F.J. Hooper.

Water.

2--

T. Romero
-

&

Son.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

KOUJVTREi: ISKOS.,
IN

DEALERS

Woodenware,

Groceries and Povisions
Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.
Opposite

STOVES

I

TINWARE

ñouseFumishing
Rowenwuld's

LS

Goods

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

-

Residence,
NEW MEXICO.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Siiccesioi " Uavnoids Drothers.)

Ulock, on Plaz
NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS;

Pritehard's

First National Bank

AND

C. C.

v.

J3Leave your orders at the store ofS

Dealers in

TRUSTEES.

(Pitt.

5Y-

T. Rorpero & Son.

MARWEDE, IHLDER & CO.

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
A. W. Taiioh, Hon. W. A II. Lovkland,
HON.

-

South Side of Plaza,

AlMIIUI'V

-1-

BLAKE HARDWARE

Manufacturer nnd Dealer In

AND-

LUJflBJEH YMRD

m

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

C.

West Las Vegas.

Eagle Saw Mills

O

--

Las Veeas, New Mexico.
GRAIN,

Near the Bridge,

I S"

2 3

secretary

M. I)
1). &1ACKAY

Hon. W.A. II. Lovcland

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

Mole

3

9

Assocla- -

nt

T. L. Wiswali.
Owin E.LkFkvbk

T. Ij. WISWALL
Hon. Cabiuiiio

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

F

Q
U

O

n
CD

COMMISSION MERCHANT

tion.

II.

Jgl II. SKIPWITH,

CARR

ra

ORDERS PROMPT

UNDERTAKING

LY ATTENDED TO.

a
m

J. W. LOVE,

J.

Hon. W. A. H. Lovklani)
Georgk H Fkyeu

m

B
CD

;

This most popnlar resort for travelers in the
and nnitry always on hand
i st Hub. unuer ttio uieri ision oi .uis. Butter. Eees
Cash paid on consignments.
Davis, been rcju enmed and improved. All
t. e leutures that have so signally contributed
to its extensive reputation will bo maintuined,
and everything done to add to the comfort of
gues s.
The Hotel table will be under the control of
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will be
served in the best style.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS John Ei.snbk,

'

Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building, South
west Corner of the Plaza.

Moiitn-w-

OFFICERS.

BROTHERS,

P
CO

Cutting & Repairing li

Prop's,

Cirent WeNtern mutual Aid

H

it

Prices to Suit the Times

AND COUNCELLoR
at LAW, SANTA FK,
will practice iu the supreme nnd all District

QUEENSWARE

CO

ALL KINDS OF

NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE,

Í-

0

DONE TO ORDER.

FURNITURE

S9

TAILOR.

MERCHANT

W. HALL, from Kansas is a Practicing

PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,

I.N

M

FLOUR, SHORTS AND BRAN.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

JR.

k

r

i

T. J. Fleeman,

A. 0. ROBBINS

o

m

Contracting,

Arriba county, New Mexico.

NEW MEXICO

J. EOSENWALD & CO

Establishment,

S'

-

WATROUS,

J. B. ALLEN'S

3--

Mercliandise

Gr e xi? 1

Disjoin tlon Notice.

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital,
50,000
Surplus Fund
10,000

Notice is hereby given that the firm doing
bus! es under lie name and myle of Marwedo
lhlder& Co. is this day dissolved, by miit a DOES A oENERAL RANKING BUSINESS
dAW-t- f
consent. H. Milder retirlnir. Tho new llrm of
M irwede
Urnniley will colleet all accounts
due the old llrm and pay till iml btednessof the
ot!ce.
WM. E. MARWEDE,
sume.
H IHLDr.R.
Notice is hereby given that I, Mnrcus Brunswick, administrator of the enlate of Frank
CHAS.D U RUM LEY
Chai man deceased, will at l be ngular July
term of the Probate Court of 'lie county of San
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo, Miguel, to be held on the first Monduy of July
next , make a final settlement of said estate and
administration and a distribution thereof I
TlicPerea famllv, of Bernalillo, have Iifd the heirs sud those legally entitled to the
11 tielrs to s Id estate and
those Inout a large tract of land in that beautiful town same.
extending north on rttlier site of the railroad
terested In the aistrlbui ion thereof are hereby
These lots a e very
for business an. required to make' proper and leirul proof of
residence property, and are right among the their rights and heirship at the time and place
Vineyards und fruit growing lands. Lands for uforesaid, and to the .utisl'iictlon of saiikcourt,
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily or otherwise their rights aud claims thereto
shall be forever barred.
will be sold at reason
obtained. The proiM-rtMARCUS BKUNSWICK.
able rates. For furiher information apply to
f If TL'U L'
Administrator,
Bernalillo, N. M Lai Ye;ai, N.M., March 24.
I

A

DAILY GAZETTE

C. Stockton.

A. M. Black well.

Jacob Grosi,

Gross, Blackwell

THURSDAY. MARCH 31, 1881.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

Co.

&

t CO.

Ii-Au-

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, tmnw.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

New ISIexico.

Vegas,

SALOON

Wines and liquors oí the best quality, and of the bent brand at wholesale or retail at M. Hcise's, south side
of the plaza. Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- tl
SOUTH SIDE
Well', Fargo A Vo'a Express.
SIG-nSToEIand
Everything is in readiness with the
Liquors
Cigars
and
constantly
Finest Wines,
Wells. Fargo & Company Express to conxec
Ion.
receive exprefesiige to all points east
aiut west, local or toreign. We have a
Eastern and Western Dally Pacers.
favorable rate o all points for those
wishing to. express merchandise or
treasure. The. Las Vegas office is at
the depot, and is open from 7 a. m.
until 8 p. m. A wagou will call two
or three times a day in both east and
west town and parties having goods
to express can send them to the office
without further trouble.
C. P. Hovey, Agent.

BILLY'S" LUNCH
D

AND

ROOM

OF PLAZA,

BLUE
on hand.

LA-IMII- P

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Propriotor.
WILL

East Las Vegas,

C. E.

WESCHE's.-3-2-

i.
Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.

Carriages db Horses
NICHOLET HOUSE'
LET AT REASONABLE

A.

M

First-clas-

Corn meal for sale at
C. E. Wes( he's.

tf.

26

-8--

paint,

For New York Enamal
paint brushes, varnish brushes, painter's dusters etc. go to the store of C.

E. Wesche's.

For ground coflee, roasted coffee,
green colTea and peas go to the store
of C.E. Wesche's.

s

Stop
and see the new stock of drugs and
fancy goods at the First National
Bank building.
Large stock of llue confectioneries,
foreign and domestic fruits just received at
&

L

Boffa's.

Try the seven year old whisky,
Milwaukee beer on draught and fine
cigars at the Exchange Saloon.
w

Potatoes, apples, grapes, oranges,
lemons, bi tter, eggs, corn and sweet
potatoes at
IIaktwkll's,
East Las Vegas.

McDONALD,

h

Proposal for Railroad l ies, Timber
and Telegraph Poles.

Mexican Central Hullway Company Limited,
Cliihmihna DlvMon
Paso del N.nte. Mnrch2.r. 1H81.
I'Miposals me invited for the fol owing matc-ri- nl
to lie do1 iverpd on ihe linenf Hie A hlson,
Topcka & santa Fe ndlvoad at shipping point ,
between Ifaion and Wallace rotations in the
Mexico; on the lineofihe Atlantic and P rifle railroad, it shipping points, between Fort Wlnirnte and Albuquerque, or o
the line of Ihe Southern l'ucillc. at shipping
points, beiween Sun Francisco, California and
El I'hho, Texas, viz;
3"0.(G0 nine, spruce or redwood cross-tic3,000 cudur, spruce cr redwood lelemaph

t

s.

Proprietor,

MEXICO

2STIEW

sawed limber.
plunk,
plank
Speclib aliona and blank proposals mav be obtained on anplicutlon to the First Nntional
egas, F m Nntional Bank f
Rank of Las
.Santa Fc, Central ltiink of Albuquerque, New
Mexico; A. N.ToTne, Esq., (ieneral Superintendent orine Southern Pacific railroad ut Kan
Francisco or at this ofllce.
Proposals to
consideration must rench
this ofttce or. or beloie April 20th, 1881. Address communications to the undersigned tt El
Paso, Texas.
GEO. T. AN II NY,
General Superintendent.

MAITLAND ts
Ü3"

Consumers, Look

to

CO.

your Interests ,'Jb

Co.
George F. Maitland
Staple and Fancy Groceries
&

HAS OPENED A STOCK OK
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
-

New Mexico.

lVrA.ISJ-A.GrE-

i

J.

Rosenwald's Building.

Our facilities for handling boarding stock are unexcelled.

Boarding stock a specialty.
Satisfaction guranteed.

Does a iren.ral Bankintc Business. Drafts
for sale on the princi al cities of Great Brituin
and thi-inüneut of t urupe. Correspondence

solicited.

t

A. RATH BUN
CHICAGO

C- -

D. WOLF, PROPRIETOR,

THE GREAT EMPORIUM
-- OF-

SHOESTORE

CHARLES 8LFELD

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots ft Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VKOAS. N. ta.
A

W.H.SHUPP
CM

&

AND DEALER IN

AyD llltAXre

LA JUYfA.

S TO 11 E AT

Center Street Bakery
AND RESTAURANT,

OF

MANUFACTURER

W

LAS VEGAS,

Huberty

Angelí, Proprietors

&

yVlEAL, AT A

IIST-CLA- SS

JIYING

RJCE

HARDWARE

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. We make a pepci ilty of supplying
tourists and excursion panics with lunch, br ad etc

ron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

HEAVY

Spokes, Felloe., Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Po'es, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages, Wagons,

R YTHING
DKALKIt

N

HARDWARE,
--

The

A.

SPECIALTY

!

Elastic Joint Iron Roofing Always on Hand. Buy American Barb Wire.

Buckboards.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
home, and keep the money in the

nude at

MERCHANDISE
LOS ALAMOS,

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight teams always ready and freighting
to all parts of the Territory.

doQO

B- -

TovJTJsonsr
(I.nte of Denver, Colorndo. Formerly of London)

Merchant Tailor and Cutter
LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

I ondon and New York styles enables me to make up goods in
the b'ist styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples.
Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to.

A practical acquaintance with

Browne

Manzanares,

&

n.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SoíO Agent in

New Mexico for

FoawABDiira-

-

AND

SAMUEL WAINWR1GHT & CO'S
CELEBRATED

LJLS

ybgas,

Saint Louis Bottled Beer
RESTAURANT
nelson's
T. ROKU3ER
LAS VEGAS,

Cheapest and Best

in

-

-

-

isr. im:.

& SON,

EAST AND WEST

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

NEW MEXICO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Town; Open Da) and Night

General Merchandise

OYSTERS SERVED IJi EVERY STYLE

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

CO TO THE

Train Outfitters,

(Tjj

mi je! mw

CENTRAL DRUG STOR
For Fresh Drills, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Patent Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps,
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and Retail.

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

Central Drue; Store, between East and West
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

The Lightest Running Machine iu tho world
New and in perfect order.
VVM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

ILLIARD HALlL
Finest

In the

city of Las Vegas.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

T. F.
Will be Kept as a

PROPRtETOR

Hotel,
Provding a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
First-clas-

s

Tlxo St. CTlolxola.

Hotel, Iiaa Vegas,

2VT.

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HEBBEKT

3V.

J". C3JR..A.Í3LF"
Restaurant & City

nc jes

ú

Bakery

ALL KINDS OF

"'- - 3C jm. imm

THE MONARCH
tar where g ntlemcn will find the
finest liquors, wines andclgarsln thcl'errltory.
Lunch counter in connection Drop In unci see
us. Open day and night.
CHAS. MEAD & CO. , Prop'rs

First-clas-

s

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

FRESH BREAD, CAKES ami MIES
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, ETC.
- - - - Now IVToscioo
Vegas,
Iiaa

MENDENHALL

& CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies aud Carriages f or
for the Ilot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits iu the Territory.

Salt-Rig- s

1870

& CO.,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
PrescrlptlonsTCarefully Compounded.

A Full Assortment In very Line, whloh will
be .old ktLai VtgttipriOM, Freight added,

EXCHANGE CORRAL.

MarianoS Otero.

GRAAF'S NEW BUILDING, CENTER STREET

-- AT-

-

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

$50,000.

r. c. Mcdonald
BRIGrSTWEIIiIii, - I.
WHOLESALE GBOCEKS,
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL LIQUORS & CIGARS
J. F. CAKE, !Prop,r9
- NEW MEXICO.
COMMISSION
SANTA FE, MERCHANTS
them a call.

DEALERS IN

Liberty,

w

Jasttph Rosenwald,
Wlpnel A. Otero,
Jacob Uros.
Emanuel Itosenwald
Loreuzo Lopes.
Andrea Sena.

HAVE A LARGE SUPPLY OF

The Traveling Public are cordially invited.

William Gillerman

This house Is bran-neand has been tlegm lly inrnished throughout. The Sumner It a first
class house lo every respect, and guests will be entertained In the best possible manner and at
reasonable rates.

Dealer In

in-n-

New Store! Hew Goods!

Miguel A. Otero

DinECTonsi

poles.

125,000 feet (H. M.) pirtc
40, OOfiiet (It. M ) Mine
10,0 0 feet (It. M ) pine

.MI

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico ANDRESGeneralSENA

Bay rum, pomadrs, vinegar rogue,
colognes, hair oils, fine soaps and assorted perfumes just unpacked at C. SERVED IS EVERY STYLE
f.
E. Wesche's.
W. II. Seewald the Center street
lot
jeweler has just received a fro-of those justly popular "Du6t Prool"
watches. Cuil and see them. 3 275 1.

HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Accommodations for the Traveling rublic. Bus to and from all Trains.

Removed.
&
J. Graaf Co. have removed to the
store room formerly occupied by T.
Romero & Son, next door to Charley
It will pay you to give
llfeld's, where they will be glad to see EAST LAS VEGAS.
all their trieuds an 1 customers.
C. T.

Marcellino

RATES.

SOCOBRO,

6tf.

HI.

-

President.
.anhler.
JOSEPH KOSENWALD,
M. A. oTEliO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

C. BUKTON,

LIVERY & SALE STABLE

Flour for sale at

ÜST-

Jacob Cross,

Lock and Gunsmiths.

David Winternitz,Ñ.
Anton Chico,

VEQAS, -

S

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ROGERS BROTHERS

I would rcspectlullv call the attention of all persons going to and from
the Whie Oak mines, and tho public in general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Antor Chico, where I keep a complete assortment of general merchandise; and make a specialty of miners
supplies, provieions ect. Anton Chico is on the direct route to the mines
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

OF LAS VEGAS,

Strausiier's hack Hue running wcek-- y
t White Oaks. l'aseujjers carried
165 miles for $15. Leave orders at
Manufacturer' Agenta and
Sumuer House, Las ViraB or Burk's
Hotel, White Oaks. Will make the
trip iu three or four days according to
OX LINE OF A. T. & S. F. RAILUOAI),
weather.
The Ave cent pies at the Center
Xjcis
street bakery vanish like dew before
the morning buu.
C. S ROGERS.
J W. ROGERS,
Clean towels tmd sharp razors a:
Judd's Barber Shop, Exchange
tf.
Hotel.
&
Co.'s stock of
Examine Lockhart
Glass in
Doors, Sash, Paints Oils-antheir new building.
Pure Native Wine.
For sale by pint, quart, or gallon, at Also
Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Siioe
he Central Drug Store.
(Jo to M. Ileise, on the south side
The Best In use
of the plaza for line wines, liquors and
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
253-t- f
gars.

East

SUMNER- MOUSE
Greo. Sumner, Prop'r

NATIONAL BANK

Wholesale Dealers in

Hark Line.

MIGUEL

SAN

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

THE MONARCH

The Finest Resort In West Las Vejras where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room In Connection. Call ou
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

Lime for Sale.
We have at the Rock Correll. one and a half
miles east of l.as Vegas, two thousand bushels
of lime recently burnt which we will sell at
reasonable rates. The lima Is of excellent
quality. Leave orders at the postónico.
JOHNSVN& SMITH.

H. BOMEBO

&

BEO'S,

MERCHANTS

Have a large and complete stock of all clones of Merchandise which they soil
at bottom prices for cash.

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas,

DAILY GAZETTE
THURSDAY. MARCH 31, 1881.
UAZETTE GLEANIXOS.

God-moth-

I

Ray-nolil- s.

The post office renter business for
has been
the quarter ending
clone.
ever
the largest,
A burnt bridge near Thacher deto-d- ay

layed the train from the east toa
late hour last night.
Trobate Clerk J. Felipe Baca inserts a notice to tax payers to send
him a list of their taxable property.
The telegraph wire went down last
iiirhi at 8 o'clock to the north, aud
staid down, cutting our dispatches
short.
J. S. Duncan is doing a rushing business. His stable resembles a hornets
nest iu the spring. Jim is the boss
hornet.
The ladies of the Presbyterian
church cordially invite all to the ice
It will be an
cream festival
enjoyable occasion.
The new style of pantaloons made
for the western trade now have two
pockets iu the rear, one for a pistol
and the other for a bottle
Several weddings are expected to
take place soon after the close of lent.
Young people in the secret are anticipating the events with orcat expectations.
The Mesilla News advertises the
best printing establishment iu the
t.

!

character.
An immense stock ot furniture was
unloaded yesterday in front of A. O
lie is evRobinson's furniture
a
for
big
up
spring
stocking
idently
trade
The workmen laying the gas pipe
have thrown a dam across the rivei
above the bridge in order to turu the
water, so as to lay the pipe iu the bed
of the stream.
Chief of Police Becker requests
that officers qiial'.ticd to issue licenses
for private parties and dance- - report
at the polirn olPco when such licenses
are issued.

advortiss for proposal." in another column for putting
a new roof on the 0tic Block. It
will be after the manner of the Sumner House roof.
Albert, & Hcrber of Hie Brewery
have caught tlio spirit of improvement and are fixing up their saloon in ood shape. Nothing like a
little fixing up.
Thcvnilitary telegraph line bet ween
Santa Fo and San Marcial will be disThere is no
continued
i
comp'etion
nee
the
it
for
necessity
t
Union.
of he esieru
Mes.-rLockhart & (jo., have esa
tablished manuiacitiry for all kinds
oi spring beds and mat treses and
make them not only to sell at home
but to ship lo the southern country.
sa-io-

V

s.

Klatleuheff, the furniture men have ordered a (splendidly
mad.; and beautifully ti.iished and ornamented hearse from Abernathy at
Kansas City. U will be ere in a lew
it

vi-it-

yes-lerd-

.

Conijuly,

ARRIVAL.

days.
CBANDV1EW HOTEL.

it will do your eyes good to step inMrs J W Furris, Cheyenne; Frank IJuxtcr,
to the planing mill of Rupe & Castle San Murcia1; MrWH Coin ami child, Sliver
and s"o all their line machinery at City, New Mexico.
NATIONAL IIOCfK.
work. It will also strengthen your
C C Gourley, La Junta; Cal Fulerland and G
convictions as to the bounding pros- A Grlmson, Louisiana; ULM liom, L i Cintu;
Wm II Gregji and II Grejig, Rockflold;J IJ
perity of Las Veg '.s.
Uubbell.
By order of Probado Judge Lopez.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
Chief of Police Becker will detail of M. Ridge. Challes Clark, Eureka, Nevada;
y
to have Moreno aud George Randall, Hot springs; J W Gurncy,
Jicers
Augustus Carr, Topeka; Mrs. EllaMyer,
llciiis-streets cleaned. All Albuquerque;
Court
G W Akin, Doming.
prr-on- s
not obeying orders will be
SL MNKH IIOL'HB
prosecuted according to law.
John A Moses, St. Louis; It Dunn, Kincon;
--

To-pc-

to-da-

.

Kenny, Golden,

lohn
B Miner,
Messrs. (iros?, Black well & Co., have San Jose, California; O.Colorado;
D. Garrison, Dem
on hand a tine stock of cravats aud iug; L. V. Gillies. II. Markle, Trinidad.
neck ware. They are especially neat
Ice Cream Festival.
and pretty and are manufactured
The ladies of the Presbyterian
especialy for the house with thefirm Church will give an ice cream
festival
name printed on t ho inside of the th's evening at the residence
of J.
fastening.
liaynolds. They have spared no pains
Lock hart & Co., have two full car to make it a pleasant and enjoyable
loads ofsioves coming in addition to
occasion and all are cordially invited
thirteen loads of hardware, queens-war- to
attend.
e,

furniture and bttildingmatcrinl.
They are preparing to make Las Vegas
a wholesaling point for all their clasi
of goods.
C. It. Browr.ing, the real estato and
agent, yesterday put iu his
office a lirg" iron safe of the best
make to accommodate his growing
nc

business.

He is also

putting up a

ccuuternnd generally fixing a
office.

com-fortnb-

li

A

Mrs II innahPollette, J

Qulgby.lM
K. ed, Itiv J

Cainiiani, Isabella
Dnlitu, .las J 2
Uermady, John 2
Drowu. A II
I'aly, Inly
Eprhart, J M
Ferman, Will
Franklin, Alnses

BELL, THE PLAZA GROCER.

Honey.

nions
CHEAP!

.

O HI B AIT3 B E, !

JEjTFEES

C HI IE A. IF IE S T !

klattekhoff

&

WILL SELL

FURNITURE AND QUEENSWARE
AND GLASS WAKE

CIIIX

tr

lliey are going to
in order t close out their pr. scut stuck to make room for their l.nrRe Sprint? Stork, ami to save the expense of moving, as
Jalla Bro'sStoxe on tho 1st of March, where they will be prepared to see all their friends and customers.

UNDERTAKING
S3-

- IRE

ZDOIETE

WITH

--

A

SPECIALTY.

DISPATCH.

1ÑTE.AT1TESS

2

ARE DCING-

-

THE LARGEST BUSINESS
Are prepared to undersell all others. Will take pleasure i i showing our well assorted stock. Aud
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. Aud never carry old stock.
We invite attention to our

In our line.

ES
EXAMINE

the new stock of drugs and toilet
tides at Griswold & Murphy's.-3-blt- f

nr- -

Suits ready in

REMOVED

Lost.
Somewhere in Las Vegas a gold
aves of
bracelet, with flower and
frosted gold in center. It had ajso a
attached, which had been
chaiu
broken. The finder will please advertise the same.
1

Altce Maetsolf.

M

ao

o

r

;

iiiiiiiiii

orrosixK

BLACK WELL

A- -

J

To hire, a pair of light quick pouits
broke to ladies and gents saddle, and
to double harness. Apply to W E.
Savage, back of Episcopal church.
3

28--

91

n

g

a

Ha

3

H

if

00

CO.,

RAILROAD AVENUE,

.

MURPHY.-3-31tf-

tí

oa

NEW STORE

where you see the sign of '.j: Morai r
First National Bank lUiihiing.
GlUSWiiLD &

ca

to oun

GROSS,

WALK IN

"3?.

3XT

Arc Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown.
fifteen dav3. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.

o PUS

EAST LAS VEGAS
We are able to present to
very full and most

ra

ur customers, a

fe

w.

Fine seven veur old wbiky and the
best cigars in the market at the Ex8 21-- w
change Saloon.

Complete Stock

OJ

n

9

r

h0

1

Bodres, Henry
Kussell, Mrs Fannie
cundreti H A
Salazur, Bafael It
Sanni er, V K
Schwarte, Mr Pauline
Slngftdllle. Dun

Held,
r nnvillam, David

Fenn, Geo

.Shellv, Mrs

Shafer ullace
Startling. Chas A
Tatuya Jesus .Ma 4
e
Tavlor.
Ttmii.son, Jack
I' iba i Caleb

Hart Philip
Hephnir, ML
II skins, Col L B

Whuney, Fred II
irilllamsun Mrs E
IK.ihrow, II I)
mison, Frunk
Wicks, Elisa
N. 1 URLONG, P. M.

Hazel ton, C A

Hiatt,

Clifion

Young, P it

4

J.

GlilSWOLD &

MURPHY.-3-31t-

f.

-- OF-

Mii-sB-

I

Wilson Churlos
Washington, George

''a

H

DRY GOODS

Go to Judd'a Barber Shop aud get
tf.
scraped, Exchange Hotel.

--

Q

tac

AND-

-

9

0

be

1

Try lliirtwell's fruits. Finest
East Las Vegas.

ap-

ples in town.

Fancy Goods

Corn only $1.40 lo $1.50 at ilart--

Carpet

ell's.
We have jujt received a full line
of Dozior & Wevle's celebrate
crackers. They are the best in
the market.
Maitland & Co.

of paint brushes in the city at Gris
wold & Murphy's
if

a

AS VEGAS (JüLLEüK.

SPECIAL CLASS IN SPANISH

CLOTHING.

from

BOOT, SHOES, ETC.

APPLY

AT THE

7

to

8

r.

m.

COLLEGE

IJUILDIXG.

1

Choice green apples aud Missouri
cider at Maitland & Co's.

M

Graim, Míos Jen-iGanda, Jose Lion
Grinm II, Miss Ida
(iiirsuch, Mis- - Anna
Gallegos, Epifunio
Gurber, A v
llenri.de. Chas D
o

fumeries.

FINEST STOCK

Kice Le nard

A 1)2

INVITE
special attention to our stock of perWE

W

Wanted-F- or

Jaffa Bros.

Sale-F- or

Ben- t- Lost.

woman who is a good
WAN k,El)and Acangood
attend to housework, and
I

Largest stock of shelf and heavy
hard ware ever brought into the terTo Taxpayer.
ritory just received at. Rupe & CasAll persons liable to iay taxes within the
county of Sun Minuet are required to render u
,
tle's.
list ofilieir taxable propeny to me before the
llrni of May, or otherwise they will be Mixed in
Call aud see tne nice lot of gold, conformity " 1th law. I a false or Imperfect
should be mude tho same will bo cor-- r
silver and plaited chaius, lockets return
my
cted according to law
will be found
aud charms just received at VV. II. o lllce from 10 o'clock a. m I fo 4 o'clo 'k p. atm. to
J KKLIt'K It VCA,
Scewuld's the east side Center street rec ive returns
Territorial and County Ap- I. (J. and
jeweler.
ot.
praiser San MiKtiel County.

who is not afraid t work can find good employ men t at good waxes by enquiring at this
olhco.

A couple of uice club rooms are now
liupc & Castle have received seven
open a. the Exchange Saloon.
car loads of eastern lumber, sash,
doors, etc., aud will sell the same at
You Must Not Stay Away
prices which defy competition.
from Bramm's because ho has just received fresh cigars, imported and doFine cigars at the Exchange Saloon.
mestic; all kinds of wines and whisky
w
so old
revyou

Co'sdrugBUire, on tho plaza

-ALE Fino slock ranch, ood ranpe,
171 OK
plenty of running w aier, has a pood house
and corral. Will bu Bold for canil, or cattle
laken in exchange- - Apply to C. K.. Drowning.
Lust Las Vegas.

.

lo

que.

N

cows and calves.
Also
Address C. W. Lewis, Albuquer-

SALE-D- ry

POK
.

M.

7

Articles of incorporation of the
Pyramid Gold and Silver Mining aud
Reduction company have been filed
iu the office of the Secretary of the
Territory.
The incorporators aro
Theodore A. (ireen, Bledsoe Mclios-k- y
aud John N. Evauson. The company's capital stock is fixed at $2,500,-00in 60,000 bhares. The fieíd of operation for the new corporation will
be iu Grant county where it is proposed to set up melters and work
Governor Wallace has declined to mines already secured.--Ne- w
Mexiaccept the appoiutmeut to Paraguay can.
aud Uraguay teudercd him by tho
The engine on the down train yesPresident aud will engage in miniug
terday
jumped the track on the liain .New Mexico, as soon as his success:
tón
mountains,
but was easily got
or arrives to relieve him from office.
back.
There is more money iu mines than in
missions.
A heavy train oí .passengers passed
tTe
Spiegeibergs have commenced
south lust night. Every scat was
erection ot a now store in Santa Fe. full.

f

Potatoes.

ay

is,

G

"

Oranges.

D

ly

si--

HOTEL

Eggs, 20 Cents per Dozen.
Batter, 23 Cents per Poand.
8 reD,s per

ív3

er

V. Barney

Miste

Fish.

er

semi-week-

Territory. Oh Bond has no cheek.
Modesty is a striking element iu his

Jetl'.M's

6 HUC On

to-da- y.

A ut.v iii'juii
April t'.iüN 'Imj
(to tithe ice cream festival and
don't fonje t it.
Then is a genera! mí r of improvement in :iul around town.
H. r.rniiiin
plau'cd ornamental
teder tree in 'rout of bin place.
Co u ho ire cream festival tonight al the residence of J.

.1.

PERftOXAL
Felix Papa Is running the Pacific
house, deutcher heirnath, ou a paying
basis and has made considerable imJose Lino Rivera f Pueblo is in tho
provement in the premises. He now city.
has a first class bar and keeps conE. E. Paxson of the postoffice is
stantly on hand the home brewn beer sick.
of Frank Weber at Golondrinas.
Mr. T. W. (iarrard starts for SumYesterday morning at the chapel of ner
the convent ot the Sisters, Miss BlanCol. S. M. Barnes has gone to
che Mercy was baptised into the Mesilla to attend court.
Catho'ic church by Rev. J. M. Cou-der- t.
Charles Wright is investing heavily
the parish priest. She is about in real estate on tne east side.
fifteen y;ars of age, and Mrs. I).
General G. A. Smith, the collector,
to the
Perez stood a
gone to Mesilla to be there some
has
convert.
days.
Theodore Wagner was the recipiMrs. Eugenio Romero and family
ent of a threatening message stuck
visiting with relatives at San Loare
under the door, signed the Webb
renzo.
Brothers.
It tells him that he will
B. M. St. Vraiu, the merchant of
shortly receive a second visit aud ou
Mora
and Watrous was in the city
the third visit they will bring a rope.
y
esterday.
Wagner takes it cool, as he is not
alarmed by barking dogs.
Lewis Kingman is still on the surS. J. Medill of the Chicago Tribune veys of the Atlantic & Pacific in westtelegraphed to the Gazette last ern Arizona.
E. Romero is still in town looking
nigh, for the particulars ofthe killing
of James Curry by Ebright,under the after business connected with his
apprehension that Curry was the man tie camp.
who killed Porter, the actor, in Texas
Ben Ellis, the excellent probate
a year or so ago.
This supposition clerk of Lincoln county is putting up
is uot correct, however, according at the St. Nicholas.
to the best information obtainable.
Sadie Preston was the name of the
The people of the Mesilla valley, woman in the case injYarbcrry-Brow- n
El Paso and all that country south, murder at Albuquerque.
are justly indignant because Second
Samuel Adams night before last
Postmaster General Brady ordered was kicked by amule in Talbot's staall mails discontinued between Rincón ble and cut in the cheek and face.
and Doña Aña, thus leaving a gap of
Uncle Billy Uubbell, recruiting Sar34 miles between the north aud the
gent
of the A. T. & S. F, R'y., arrived
Mesilla Valley and the south.
Such
in town yesterday. lie escaped the
an order will certainly be reciuded
wreck.
as soon as tho situation is explained,
Kistler is not only jealous of the
or otherwise Brady is a lunatic.
bounding prosperity ofthe Gazette
The Railroad Wreck.
but of the good clothes the Gazette
Yesterday morning the north bound men wear.
passenger train from Demiug, 104, ran
Newman is still running his
into a washout near Sabinal. The
paper at Las Cruces, but
washout, was osoasioned by the breakchanges the name weekly in order to
ing of a large acequia which flooded
avoid an injunction issued regularly
The engine, baggage, exthe track.
against him by Judge Bristol.
press and mail cars were ditched.
C. Clark was among the arrivals
The passenger coaches kept the track.
the south yesterday. He has a
from
The engineer, Ilocket, was much
called the Emma 18 miles from
mine'
bruised in the chest. The two mail
which he says assays $170 to
Socorro
agents, Green and Small, were both
We have every reason in
ounce.
the
more or less injured, the former was
to
world
the
doubt the statement.
bruised about the httd and shoulders
and tho latter generally about the
John Wootteu, the contractor and
body. The south bound train went builder and proprietor of the large
when
as far as the break
the planing mill has enough business for
and
passengers
mail matter were one man to look after. He says he
trausfcred and came north arriving could do it all easily if in the States
here at 6 o'clock.
The two mail where material is always ready at
agents did all they could to distribute hand, but here there is often great
mail, considering their injured condidifficulty in getting material to work
tion. Postmaster Furlong went over with.
to tho traiu aud &ot the paper mail,
Yesterday a special car bearing a
but the letters were not all distributed ready for delivery.
number of railroad officials arrived
here. Among these are Genera! Mnu-ügDied.
Manager Strong, W. W. Borst, of
Tuesday, Murch 29th, John Long-mui- r,
T. Jefferson Cool ridge, of
Denver,
of Watrous, New Mexico, after
G.
Boston;
A. Gardner and wife, of
sutferiug for nearly a year lrom paMr.
Boston;
T. Sauuders, Mr. Piersou
.
ra y
Mr. Lougmuir was the fathwife
and
and
They
others.
er of Mrs. T. Rutpubeck and Mrs. W.
Hot, Spiiugs yesterday afternoon
the
II. Sliupp of this city. lie came to the
Territory with the California column aud will go south this morniug.
iu 1862, and was well known by old
Letter List.
residents as an exemplary citizen aud
The following is the list of le'tcr rcmair.ing
houest man. Mrs. Shupp and Mr. uncalled for in the Las Vejras Host Otlico for
the week ending March 31:
Ilutenbeck went over to Watrous
Allen, Charles
Itolllster, Dencnn
on account of his death.
Allen. (JF
Hutchison, Miss Eva
And rson, J II
Joues.John
At Las Vegas New Mexico, March Hrown,
L W
John ton, J. (Alt'ji
C
Johnson, J M
30th at 6 o'clock a. in., Frank B. Coats Brown,
It' own, Patrick
Lane, J Wislev
La nbert, lruO
of Chicago, iu the 27th year of his age. Brown, I.evlrit W
Lyons,
It
Ulake, H K
He has had luug trouble for sometime Busby, William
Lyons, Mis Mattie
S H
t rank
and came here with the hope of re- Baxter,
Hoycat, Wm
W L
Bo.,th.
.. P F
Ml.
GC
liga
gaining his health but too late.
lie Beac , Adam II
Aiestns, Fiancisco
was bu ied yesterday afternoon. Rev. Beach, Frank II
Martinez, Antonio
P. living, All), rt
Moutol n Gregorio
I). W. Calfee officiating at the funeral. Baker Frank C
Mote, Hay
Lenliur.t
Molu.k, Andrew
Itlsh,
A eoodly number of friends attended
McUraw, Michel
Barton. ÜM
and paid the last respect to the dead. Benell, MissAllie j McDonald, US
W
Banly. G
McNeal, Mrs J II
Hay ward Coats, brother of the de- Chrysler. Charles
Mais, Jas
it,
Ciawfui
Newton,
tlaggic
ceased, arrived here Tuesday and Car er, C H
Pay-oB
Conno's, P
Pauibes Milton
look charge of his effects.
Carnahxn, A E
Pore Chas M

0,

that it remind
ofthe
olution when you drink it.

13 cent vn. Scent.
Why pay fifteen cents a glass for
A full line of fine toilet articles and beer when you can get just as good
perfumes constantly on hand at the for five at
Uiiamm's.

Central Drug Store.

G"o

to

fh; Exchange Saloon

for fine

Hack Line.
seven year old whiskies and MilwauStrausner's hack line running week-- y kee beer on draft, and for line cigars.

SALE.-- Ily
Moore & Hun", at the
LI.MK FOR
Springs. Leave orders at Herbert A

, IOR SALE
The lot and building known as
I? the Valley Saloon wilh llxtun s, uUo the
adjoining lot. lioth lots lace on Railroad Avenue and will bo sold at a bargain. Inquire of
All red 15, Sagcr, Attorney.

U UN I
ROOMS 10 RENT. Apply to
171 Mrs. HEI)
.Iudg Uubbell, oiinoslto Gazktte
ollice.
A double store room until
I710U KENT.
occupied by T. Romero it Son west
ide ot the pinza, Uold's block. Apply to A.
-- 2l)-tf

FOR

RENT.

Sewing Machines, new and old
lW-t- f.

public Is wariiedTgalnst
(1AUT10N. The
a certitlcate ofdepoMit given
Urowiip
A
by
Miinzanares, No. 111,124, and for
the sum of $loo, us it is in improper hauds and
payment has been stopped.

to White Oaks. Passengers carried
1). U. MATHEUSOV.
miles for $15. Leave ordors at
P.oMon brown bread M tho Centre
Sumner House, Las Vegas or Burk's St. Bikery. Call aud try it.
Notice lo Coutriictors.
Hotel, White Oaks. Will make the
The unilersiKDi'd will receive bids until noon,
trip iu three or four days according to
Milwaukee beer on draught at the April 7th, f r iiHUIuga new roof on the Vplic
bi. ek. 'illPiiht lsreserv(d to reject any and
Exchange Saloon.
weather.
all bids. For plans and spe.'llieation apply t
3
J. W. BAHXKi
'
Flour for sale at
Com ior sale at
Wr:scHE's.-S-20U. E. WcscHE'8.-3.2C- tf.
.tr.
C. E.
Uolbrook'a tobacco is tlio but.
165

.
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